


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Role of sport in promoting society :
Focus on the mental and social benefits of sport among the elderly
Masami Nagaoka
Department of Human Relations, Junior College Division, Mukogawa Women’s University
This paper reviews the mental and social benefits of sport by examining the characteristics of sport for elderly
individuals from the perspective of those leading routine lifestyles, rather than the concept of sport as a non-routine
activity, and investigates how sport could revitalize ordinary lives and local communities.
It focuses specifically on engagement in sports and games at welfare centers for the elderly, and investigates the
ways in which individuals could incorporate sport into their lifestyles as necessary, and reap the benefits thereof.
Owing to these benefits, such as mental activation, increased opportunities for communication with others, and
acquisition of friends, the effects of sport can be enhanced by making them mutually interrelated. It is expected that
exercise and sport can not only support active lifestyles for the elderly but also play an important role in the local
community by helping it establish the foundation for fitness and stamina. In order for the elderly to enjoy physical
activity on a daily basis, it is essential to realize accessibility to appropriate sports facilities as well as to a diversity of
programs. A facility with many current users should continue to provide the space for voluntary activities, while a
welfare facility for the elderly should also accept all generations, and have versatile and multiple functions. If it has
such functions, it can be expected to play a significant role as a core facility in the local community.
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